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l. Purpose, This is the Department of Veterans Affairs' (VA) report to the Archivist and the Director of the

U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) prepared pursuant to Section 2(b) of the Presidential

Memorandum , Managing Federal Government Recordsr, issued on November 28,2011, and the guidance

memorandum on this topic issued by the Nationaf Archives and Records Administration (NARA)on the

same date.z The report:

a. Describe VA's cunent plans for improving or maintaining its records management program;

b. ldentifies pr,ovisions or omissions in refevant statutes, regulations, or official NARA guidance that

cunently pose an obstacle to VA's adoption of sound, cost effective records management policies

and practices;and

c, ldentifies policies or programs that if included in the Records Management Directive requked by

section 3 of the Presidential Memorandum or adopted or implemented by the NARA, would assist

VA's efforts to improve records management.

2. VA Mission and Vision. The mission of the VA is to serve America's veterans and families with dignity

and compassion and to be their principal advocate for ensuring that they receive the care, support, and

recognition earned in service to the Nation. VA is the second largest Federal Department and has over

266,000 employees. VA has three principal operating organizations (National Cemetery Administration,

Veterans Benefits Administration, and Veterans Health Administration), each with its own unique mission

and vision, This report encompasses the records management plans and priorities of the three principal

organizations and VA Central Office (VACO),

a. National Cemetery Administration (NCA). The mission of NCA is to honor Veterans and their

farnilies with final resting places in national shrines and with lasting tributes that commemorate

their service and sacrifice to the Nation, NCA's vision is to be the model of excellence for burial

and memorials for our Nation's Veterans and their families.

b. Veterans Benefits Administration (VBA), The mission of VBA is to provide, in partnership with the

Veterans Health Administration and the National Cemetery Administration, benefits and services to

veterans and their families in a responsive, timely and compassionate manner in recognition of

their service to the Nation, lt is VBA's vision "that the veterans whom we serve will feel that our

nation has kept its commitment to them; employees will feel that they are both recognized for their

contribution and are part of something larger than themselves; and taxpayers will feel that we've

1 The Presidential Memorandum, Managing Government Records, dated November 28,2011, is available at

http:l/www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-ofüce/201 1/1 1/28/presidential-memorandum-managing"government"records.

z November 28, 2011 Memorandum from Paul M. Wester, Jr., Chief Records Officer for the U.S. Government, to Federal Agency

Heads titled Presidential Memarandum on Managing Government Records (http:lwww.archivqs,ggy/records-

rnq rnUpdf/m anagin g-govenr me n-t-rgc-ol.dg. pd0



met the responsibil¡ties they've enhusted to us. Courage, honesty, trust, respect, open

communication, and accountability will be reflected in our day to day behavior,"3

c. Veterans Health Administration (VHA). The mission of VHA is to honor America's Veterans by

províding exceptional health care that improves their health and welt-being. VHA's vision is to

continue to be the benchmark of excellence and value in health care and benefits by providing

exemplary services that are both patient centered and evidence based, This care will be delivered

by engaged, collaborative teams in an integrated environment that supports learning, discovery

and continuous improvement. lt will emphasize prevention and population health and contribute to

the nation's well-being through education, research and service in nationalemergencies,

3. VA Records Management program. The VA Enterprise Records Service (ERS), within the VA Office

of lnformation Technology (OlT), is charged with oversight responsibility for directing and establishing long

and short-term goals for Department's records management activities. The ERS, in conjunction with other

VA elements and the lhree principal organizations, identifies the Departmenl's records needs and

implements strategies to address them. The ERS oversees VA's records management operations and

advises VA senior ofücials and organizations concerning records management and the feasibility and

quality of the Department's record rnanagement plans and priorities, with the goal of ensuring that all VA

records are managed in the most effective and cost efficient manner in accordance with the Federal

Records Act of 1g50, as amended, and the proper retention and disposition of records as outlined in NARA

guidance and regulations, related federal laws, regulations, policies, and standards, VA reærds

management policies are contained in VA Directive 6300, VA Handbook 6300.1 provides procedures for

implementing the policies and responsibilities described in VA Directive ô300.

4. Background. The Presidential Memorandum , Managíng Government Records, issued on November

2g,2011, launched an executive branch-wide effort to reform federal records management policies and

practices. ln a press Release on the Memorandum, the White House describes the priorities and actions it

identifies as the "most significant steps since the Truman Administration to improve the management of

federal records"4. The Memorandum directs the heads of executive branch agencies to complete the

following actions to lay the groundwork for Federal records management reforml

a, Ensure that the successful implernentation of records management requirements in law, regulation,

and the Memorandum is a priority for senior agency management;

b, Ensure that proper resources are allocated to the effective implementation of these requirements;

c. Within 30 days after the issuance of the memorandum, designate a senior agency official (SAO) to

supervise the preparation of a report on the agency's records management improvement plans and

s See h ttp ://wv,,w..v-þA,vg. gov/VBpúabou t. aso'

I November 2B,2011White House press release titled "We Can't Wait President Signs Memorandum to Modernize

Management of Government Records."



recommendations for reforms, in coordination with the agency's Records Officer, Chief lnformation

Officer, and GeneralCounsel; and

d, Within 120 days after the issuance of the Memorandum, develop and submit the agency's report to

the Archivist and the Director of OMB.

On the same date the Presidential Mernorandum was issued, the Chief Records Officer for the U,S,

Government issued a guidance Memorandum , PresidentialMemorandum on Managíng Government

Records, to agency heads establishing a due date of March 27,2012f0r the submission of agency reports

and providing instructions to assist agencies in preparing and submitting their reports to NARA and oMB.

5. Records Management lmprovement Plans (Section 2(b)(i)), The Department's plans for improving

its records management program span the full range of priorities identified in the Presidential

Memorandum. VA records management stakeholders have devised key solutions and developed new

initiatives in response to Federalmandates and policy requirements, such as:

a. VA Virtual Lifetime Electronic Record (VLER) Project. The VA VLER project will enable VA and its

extemal partners to proactively provide the services and benefits to Veterans through Veteran-

centric processes made possible by effective, efiicient, and secure standards'based information

sharing, VLER goals are to ensure that:

¡. Veterans are empowered to securely access and control the use and dissemination of

their health, benefits, and personnel information;

¡¡. Material and non-material barriers to information sharing across the VA enterprise,

including external paÍners, are eliminated;

iii, lnformation sharing innovations are exptoited to enable VA to proactively deliver

services and benefits to Veterans;and

iv, Veterans, their families, and other stakeholders are engaged to better understand their

needs and increase participation in the development and use of VlER-enabled

services,

b. Records Management Steering Committee (RMSC), The RMSC is an intra-agency body that

provides goverñance and collãborative guidance on VA records management directives and

policies, ãs well as facilitates high{evdõooperation among key stakeholders surrounding records

rnanagement issues across VR. ffre purpose of the RMSC is to facilitate dialogue between all

organizations and offices within VA and to address records management issues and challenges

facing the Department. The RMSC goals are as follows:

i. To identify and irnplement records management best practices to ensure the efficient

management of VÁ records throughout the entire tifecycle, beginning with or receipt

and continuing throughout maintenance and use, resulting disposjtion;

ii. To support VR compiance with Federal records management policies and regulations;

iii, fo guiOe the development of initiatives and best practices that promote lhe effective

and efficient man agement of records Department'wide;



ív. Consolidate and validate recommendations that enhance and improve records

management training initiatives; and

v. Facilitâte and promote the process of records management policy adoption and

implementation consistent with openness in government.

c, Training. The VA previously developed a records management computer based training (CBT)for

VA ReCords Officers, Records Liaíson Offícers and employees, The CBT will be assessed to

determine if it should be expanded and required for all VA employees.

ln addition to the Department's overall plans, VA organizations and offices have devised specific

improvement plans as outlined below.

VA Organizations

a, Baard of VeteransAppeals (BVA), BVA's lop records management priority is to improve its

records life cycle management practices and ensure the availability, integrity, and usefulness of its

records. The BVA plans to create an official file station for major program files using the VA

Subject-Numeric Classification Guide. BVA will increase staff awareness of records management

requirements and conduct regular clean up days to encourage staff members to retire oider

records in accordance with NARA records disposition authorities, including the NARA General

Records Schedufe (GRS) and VA-specific NARA-approved records schedules, BVA will develop

and implement controls to ensure that records are retained, stored, and deslroyed in accordance

with records schedules and any litigation holds that may apply to the records. BVA plans to

explore the feasíbility of using ARCIS to transfer records to the Washington Federal Records

Centerfor temporary storage, BVA will develop and implement procedures for reviewing

recordkeeping requirements and file plans annually and updating them, as necessary, in formal

policies, procedures, and directives. BVA plans to evaluate and, as appropriate, utilize NARA's

Digital lmaging and Smarlscan services to facilitate its transition to electronic records

management.

b, Centerfor Veterans Enterprise (CVE) CVE plans to enhance its current file procedures and

improve its records management program by addressing electronic as welf as hard copy storage of

records and information, streamlining document management processes to increase productivity,

and irnplementing other procedural changes to address lhe needs of customers and stakeholders'

CVE also plans to provide training to staff on a variety of records management topics, including

haining on identifying records, inventorying records and creating and implementing record

schedules, developing and using file plans and other records management tools, and complyíng

with email management requirements, as well as electronic records management system (ERMS)

user training.

c, Financiatservices Center IFSC), The FSC is collaborating with the Chief lnformation Officer (ClO)

the lnformation Security Officer, the Privacy Officer, and the Records Officer to explore the

feasibility of using SharePoint as the official repository for FSC records and reduce the amount of

storage space for nonrecord materials within shared drives and physical spaÇe as well the risk to



d,
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records on personaldrives that are not accessible to the agency. The project's goals are to

leverage existing technology to streamline how and where FSC maintains its records, standardize

operating procedures throughout FSC, and centralize records management. The centralized

protection of records and availability of electronic records needed to support essential functions

would also enhance FSC's efforts to develop an effective Continuity of Operations (C00P) plan by

altowing access to vital records from its designated off*ite facility, Each of FSC's five major

Services have also begun to examine their respective functions to decide what records are

required to support their essential functions and comply with policies, laws, and statutes. Each

Service has developed its own file plan for use in maintaining their records on the SharePoint site.

A thorough records inventory witl be conducted to identify and bridge gaps between records

maintained and records reflected in the file plans. Records management duties will be defined and

training will be conducted to educate FSC staff on both identifying and distinguishing between

records and nonrecord materials.

Office of Budget (OB). The VA Budget Office contracted with a firm to scan all of its historical

records. OB is now in the process of creating a SharePoint library to file/store these electronic

records. SharePoint does not function as an electronic recordkeeping system.

Office of the GeneralCounse/ (OGC). OGC plans to transition its legal case files from paper to

electronic format, This initiative involves various strategies to reduce the use of paper case files

and transitioning, to the extent that it is cost efficient, existing case files from paper to electronic

format. These files include documents filed with various Federal courts and administrative bodies

(e.g., U.S. Court of Appeals for Veterans Claims, Equal Employment Opporlunity Commission,

Merit Systems Protection Board, Federal Labor Relations Authority, etc,)as well as internalVA

records and notes. This initiative involves multiple steps, such as: (1) Ensure that OGC has the

software and hardware infrastructure and lT support necessary to create, securely store and share,

and timely retire these records; (2) Obtain the approval of courts and other Federal agencies to

securely send and accept electronic documents to and from VA; and (3) Modify internal OGC

processes to convert to a paperless system. lmplementation of this initiative will make OGC's work

processes rnore sustainable; save time, money, and storage space; improve access to files

needed by employees who telework and by teams who are not physically collocated; and reduce

waste production and energy consumption. OGC also plans to transition its legal product delivery

from paper to electronic format to save time, storage space, and money. OGC has already begun

using paperless systems for service requests and delivery. Currently, OGC maintains a robust

websíte of resources, including tinks to statutes and regulations, OGC official opinions, and general

legal information to enhance VA's ability to efficiently fulfill its statutory missions while maintaining

the highest standards of Government ethics. Additionally, OGC has used this website to enable

other parts of VA to request services in a purely electronic format, eliminating the need for printing,

obtaining written signatures, and scanning, as previous processes required. By transitioning

service delivery to electronic records, OGC willenable its primary electronic records management

(ERM) initiative-to eliminate paper case files. This initiative will also enable other VA components

in their efforts to reduce paper-based records.



f. Office of the /nspecfor General (O/Gl. The OIG plans to publish a directive outlining records

management roles, responsibilities, duties, definitions, and guidance for all OlG personnel.

providing records management direction and information is OIG's top records management priority

and necessary to ensure a comprehensive, easy-to-follow records management program is

implemented throughout OlG. OIG plans to develop and publish an OIG records control schedule

that covers very specific files that must be maintained in accordance with laws and stalutes that

affect the VA OIG records retention standards and ensure that records are created, maintained,

and destroyed in accordance with NARA-approved disposition authorities. OlG also plans to

require that all employees complete records management training and utilize the VA Talent

Management System (TMS) as an inshuction and hacking iootfor ensuring they complete the

mandatory training, Additionally, OIG plans to develop an internal or purchase a commercial'off-

the-shetf (COTS) electronic records management system, OIG is conducted research on COTS

syslems as we¡ as working with internal lT personnelto develop an ERM program for all OIG staff.

Nationat cemetery Administration, NCA is currently reforming its records management program by

updating policies and procedures for managing records in all formats and media during each phase

of the records life cycle, Updates to these policies and procedures are NCA's top records

management priority. The updates will ensure that NCA's records management procedures are

consistent with NARA's records management guidance and regulations and the priorities set forth

in the Presidential Memorandum,

Veterans Benefiß Administration. VBA plans to collect, organize, develop, and refine its

procedures for managing its records in an electronic environment, from their creation,

maintenance, and use-including their release to the pubtic-and through their final disposition.

VBA's existing records management procedures focus primarily on managing temporary and

permanent paper records in headquarters and field environments. Procedures for managing

electronic records are less clearly defined, and in many cases limited to protection for external and

intemal threats. The procedures will be designed to ensure that VBA's records management

policies and procedures ensure that the records management principles described in NARA's

records management regulations (36 CFR 1320.34) are proper{y implemented and facilitate VBA's

transition to elechonic records management where feasible, VBA is also implementing the

Veterans Benefits Administration Management System (VBMS), a web-based, paperless claims

processing solution, VBMS will assist VBA in eliminating its claims processing backlog and serve

as enabling technology for quicker, more accurate, and integrated claims processing in the future'

lmplementation of VBMS will help VA effectively meet increasing demands while providing more

¡mely and responsive customer service to Veterans and their families. VBMS will also greatly

reduce the volume of paper files managed by VBA as well as enhance VBA's ability to track

Veterans'files and information, thereby reducing the instances of lost folders and exposure of

Veterans' personally identifiable information (Pll),

Veferans Health Administration. Providing records management training to all staff is VHA's top

records management priority, VHA's records management directive, which is pending approval,

will requÍre all staff to complete mandatory records management training. Emptoyees who serve

h.



as Records Officers and Records Liaison Officers will be required to complete more advanced job'

specific training that addresses requirements for managing records during each phase of the

records life cycle, All other staff will be required to complete basic records management training

that wil help them to identify federal records and understand their responsibilities for creating and

maintaining accurate and complete records.

6. Obstacles to Effective Records Management ($ection 2(b)(ii)). There are a few areas in which

NARA's existing guidance and regulations pose challenges to VA in adopting cosleffective records

management policies and practices, such as:

a. Requirements prescribed in 36 CFR 1226.34f0r managing unstructured elecÎonic records, the

records management controls and recordkeeping functionalities required for electronic .

recordkeeping systems described in 36 CFR 1236.10 and 36 CFR 123ô.12;

b. Requirements for managing unstructured electronic mail records contained in 36 CFR 1236.22;

and

c, Guidance on managing mixed-media files contained in NARA Bulletin 2011'04'

The principles and concepts reflected in these NARA requirements are sound, but implementing them is

both costly and labor-intensive.

7, program and Policy Recommendations (Section 2(b}(i¡¡)). VA welcomes guidance and direction

from NARA on all records management matters, particularly electroníc records management topics, such

as cloud computing, social media, and migration planning to ensure long-term access to electronic records.

VA recommends that the upcoming OMB/NAM federal records management directive includes

requirements that address the following:

a, lmportance of senior agency management support for records management;

b. Allocation of adequate staff and budget resources to records management;

c, Job series and position descriptions for records management personnel (similar to the recently

established 0306 series for FOIA personnel) and recognition of records management as a

professional occupation requiring extensive knowledge, skills, and experience; and

d, Mandatory instructor-based and computer-based training for all staff (federal employees and

contractors) on records management duties and requirements and the potential legal and

administrative consequences of noncompliance to the agency, employees and contractors'



8. VA Gonhcb. For questons ar¡d oomments regarding t¡is report, please oontæt üe followlng VA

pensonnel:

a. John Osualt, Senior{gency Official(SAO) brtÌre VA Reoods Management Report,

John.Oswalt@va.oov, 204$2.7489
b. James Honan, Acting Dhecbr, VA Enterprise Records Seruiæ, James.Horan@va.gov,202S32-

7453

c. John Buck, Director, VA Offioe of PrivacJ and Reærds Man4erænt, John.Buckl@va.gov, 202-

632-7641
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